
Textiles & Movement



Class Logistics
Sample Book & Final Project due 03/09

Final Project Options: 

Proposal Option: You will create a proposal for a project that utilizes techniques or concepts covered in the 
class. Should include: sketches, write up of materials, techniques and concepts used. 

Skill Investigation Option: You will learn a new textile skill and create a sample to show what you have 
learned. Should include: photos of your sample, what resources and guides were used, and possible 
applications.



Chromat Adrenaline Dress

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UrlTLV37dc


Chalayan SS’ 2007 (2:30 in)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ae81FcczsI8


Scorpions 
by Di Mainstone & Joanna Berzowska

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16jo8QohAF7tPordfHMNmN2xNS7NuV0UG/preview


Scorpions 
by Di Mainstone & Joanna Berzowska

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fBFyYw9_2M8rd1DceLxBoyIcWV2G3INF/preview


Scorpions 
by Di Mainstone & Joanna Berzowska

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DtFNaG-AjJgDON2BNcI_7h50ggUmrrzz/preview


https://vimeo.com/142208383 Biologic - Lining Yao 

https://vimeo.com/142208383




T.Ware’s T. Jacket



Social Body Lab: Prosthetic 
Technologies of Being (Nautilus)



Kobakant: Massage Me





Clothing for Moderns http://lea.zone/portfolio/clothing-for-moderns.html

http://lea.zone/portfolio/clothing-for-moderns.html






Ayah Bdeir Teta Haniyas Secrets

http://ayahbdeir.com/work/teta-haniyas-secrets/

http://ayahbdeir.com/work/teta-haniyas-secrets/


Hussein 
Chalayan









Yes Men - Surviva Balls

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZuyiAFTtb8




Kelly Dobson
Scream Body

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yU2KUMKsGNI


An Introduction to 
Muscle Wire



“

Muscle Wire is the perfect name … because it can 
be described exactly as it sounds: it is a unique 
type of wire that acts like the muscles in our 

bodies. Muscle Wire is an extremely thin wire 
made from Nitinol (a nickel-titanium alloy) that … 

contract[s] when an electric current is applied.  

Jameco



Muscle Wire Demo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hs2aHC3L4Ik


Muscle Wire in Wearables
Muscle wire is often a good choice to use for wearables, because it is a form 
of creating motorless mechanical motion; instead of having a large and loud 
motor in your movement projects, all of you need is a thin wire and your 
electronics boards/batteries.



Ohm’s Law
When figuring out the circuitry for muscle wire, this formula becomes crucial:

V = ((L × R1) + R2) × I
where V = Input Voltage of the Circuit

            L = Length of the Muscle Wire

            R1 = The Specified Resistance of the Muscle Wire

            R2 = Any other resistance/resistors in the circuit

            I = The Current the Muscle Wire Needs to Contract



Suppose you have a 5 V power 
source and are using muscle 
wire with a diameter of 0.004 
inches. What is the length of 
the muscle wire and the size of 
additional resistor you would 
choose?



Timing is Crucial
Even with the right circuit calculations, muscle wire can only be heated for a 
short period of time. When having muscle wire controlled with a circuit 
board, you must be sure to have the current tied to a clock (should loop 
between HIGH and LOW values to give enough time for heating and cooling),  
usually for a time period of ~1 second (check with your datasheet).



Process for Setting Muscle Wire 
1) Mold the muscle wire in the way you want it to contract (e.g. around a 

screw to create a coil) - extreme shapes are usually better. 
2) “Set” the muscle wire by heating it up for 10 minutes at 300 degrees 

Celsius. Afterwards, immediately dunk the muscle wire into a cold water 
bath (should hear a hissing sound). 

3) After the muscle wire is cool, you need to wrap the muscle wire in the 
silicone tubing (electrically and thermally isolates it). 

4) You should be able to test the muscle wire now with your circuit!
5) Using the crimping tools to crimp any connectors onto the end of the 

muscle wire.



Inflatables Demo



Hands-On
Muscle Wire Time


